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an abolitionist. It is refreshing aster peruMUg
eucVa record as thisto turn to that of Mr.
Buchanan. As Gov. Letcher said about hi& reply

to the charges against Mr. Clay, "there is a

great deal of good reading in, Buck's" record.

Note The Congressional Globe from which
thVabove records are taken, is the official

of Congress, neutral iu politics-- , recognized
by all parlies as such.

HIS SUBSEQUENT RECORD.

But the evidence against Mr. Fillmore does

notroUhere. In September 1818. The Buffa

lo Courier, published in the city whe:e Mr, Fill;.
more resided," speaks of him as sollows:

'"'We shall call one now "to the stand who
served with him from his first entrance into
Congress Henry A. Wise! In a letter which'

that gentleman addressed to F. J. Alfred, of
Augusta, dated July 29, 1818, and published at
the time, we find many import developments.
lie Siys: "1 too, served with Mr. Fillmore, much
longer tli3n Mr. Stuart did, in Congress, and I
was intimately acquainted with his speeches
arid votes in .the. House of Representatives on
the subject of slavery, and of its abolition, in
all its forms; and I do not hesitate on my own
personal knowledge and Responsibility, to pro
n ounce the charee of abolitionism against Mr.
Fillmore ibue. I appeal to the journals of the

MnOong.s:toihat. is he is not
n abolitionist" John Quincy Adams was not;

Uiddings was not. He voted withjthem, and
against

.
the South, on every question Of slavery
lt-- - - .l Z- li., T.r.tV.mUZlV

"-- 1833 to 1841, in the Ilou&e, waJTn the
20th of December, 18.J7,' which, wtLhajral ready
explained, tras on the occasion'oiv'wliich lr.
CU.lAirAiircnrl tUa n nol in iF oUfart' in flirt

kSlatcs.
31E. FILLMORE IX 1844.

2In.t"is connexion, wcmust not sail to stato
twoFcireumstanees in the life of Mr. Fillmora
which. inur estimation, put him in a much less
liberal category than that in which he is placed
is Mr. Wise. Wehaye the papers to prove
tthat in 1844, at a mass'meeting in the State of
New York. M.OOll persons present.) Mr. Fill
more made a speech from a booth, nearly un
der a banner on which were painted General
Jackson and James K. Polk, the latter mounted
by a negro, who bore a small slag bearing tho
a inks of Texas. In his address Mr. Fillmore
exhibited the "strongest acrimonious hostility
against the South, aud converted a great nation

, al question (the tariff ) into a mere sectional
one denied that tho southern people could
aver become a manufacturing people periling
their power to retain their slaves. e have the
papers to prove that in 1817, at Rochester, in
the State of New York, Mr. Fillmore made a
speech in Minerva Hall against 'aggressions of
thk siave rownu.' The greater part of the
speech was upon tho encroachments of slavery;
upon the monopoly which the southern oligar- -

chy, a nest of 230,000 slaveholders, had enjoy-
ed in all the offices of trust in the Union; how
many Presidents from the South, how sew from
the North; how he commented on the Shine dis-

proportion of judges, foreign ministers, Speak-
ers of the House, members of the cabinet, c,
with ungracious slings at what he alleged to be
southern arrogance and injustice."

This brings us up to the lime of Mr. Fill-

more's elevation to the Presidency by the death
o'f Gen. Taylor; and his admirers point us to
his signature of the Fugitive Slave Law as con- -'

elusive evidence of his nationality and conser-

vatism. We deny that there is anything in that
act inconsistent with his previous record. We
deny that he is entitled to one half the credit
diie to those Northern Democratic Statesmen
who urged its passage, and voted for it on their
personal responsibility. We alledge that Gid-ding-

is placed as Fillmore was at the head of
thenation, would have signed it as he did. As-- ,

ter'the vetoes by President Tyler, tho whig
party with Clay and Webster at its head,
both in 1841 and 1S43, had laid it down as
part of their political creed that the President
had no right to veto any constitutional measure
.passed by Congress. Mr. Fillmoie was elected
tVico Piesidcnt on that platform; he had been
elevated by accident to the place of Oen. Taylor
who was thus pledged to that doctrine. To
iave vetoed auchabill, under such circumstan-
ces, when the immediate dissolution of the Un-

ion would have ensued, would have been worse
rtbac madness. Ho would havo been branded
&y Clayi Webster, and every man in tho land,
as doubly a traitor a traitor first to his solemn
pledges, and next to his country. Still he did
not meet the issue boldly, and on his own re-

sponsibility. Ho did not sign it until he had
taken the opinion of Mr. Crittenden, his Attor-

ney General, as to its constitutionality, and was
thus prepared to explain to his former allies,
the circumstances and pledges which compelled
him to sign it. We say he is not, under all the
circumstances, entitled to one half the credit
due to those northern statesmen who met the
Kbue and supported the- measure on their own
personal responsibility. As to the residue of
his administration we refer our readers to the
testimony of a witness, whose respectability
and veracity the American party will rfbt pre-

tend to gainsay, ANDREW JACKSON

DONELSON, their candidate for the Vice Pres-
idency. In October 1851, while Mr. Fillmore

... i i. nh;':. !.... i nc ri.. .was summit aiueub, nun iui. uunuiouu "no cur
'tofjof'the Union, at Washington, he said (speak-mNcpir- .

Fillmore):

jfjr "HE WAS A BITTER PILL A
TERY BITTER PILL TO THE SOUTH
H Nl848;ian'd'theytaok him only for the salfe

jot ' General Taylor; faTO "since then he has done
T 'literally nothing specially toomtnend himself

W "Co southern savor. It is true he signed the
fugitive law; but it would have beentark mad- -

' nes6 utter lunacy in him, or in any other
President, to have refused that signature. It

"was an act of the most indisputable'and impe-
rative necessity, and nothjngmore. And with

the single exception of that act, HIS ADMIN-- .
IdTUATION HAS BEEN ONE LONG, SAD,
TED10US FAILURE AND BLUNDER.

ikWho believes that, with the proper spirit, cap- -'

acity and effort in the White House, we should
r. h"ave had this disgraceful muster-rol- l of

insulting, and yet unpunished negro
&nu AUOllliUIUSb luuui, luauiictuuu auu ujui- -

der?" "With these factsinview.it
is plain that President Fillmore can Jiave no

' real strength with the people of the South, even
is we leave out of view the great Galphin odium
in which he is implicated. And it is in these
circumstances that we find President Fillmore
putting the last baud to his ruin at the South,

"by bringing out anew, and with justification,
. 1 HIS OLDAND FOR A TIME DORMANT
'"'ABOLITIONISM." "Does not
'' every one see that the real effect, is not the de- -
""' sign of President Fillmore's recent visit to the

.people of New York will be tho continued or--

"gauuation of an y party, reconciled
to the Compromise only because it enables a
whig administration to familiarize the people
to the idea that slavery is a political evil an
evil proscribed by the whig conscience, limited
to its present area, and proper to be assailed
hereafter in all the ways which are possible,
short of the violent disruption of the union."

We fprboar comment. The American party
have either to admit that Mr. Fillmore was still

an abojltjopist in 1851, or to brand their can-

didate for the Vice Presidency as bis slanderer.

They may take either horn of the dilema they

ebppte.
Since the above was prepared, a speech of

- 3lr. Fyjmore's, delivered at Albany, New York,
'. tias appeared in the public journals; and while

we gladly drait,that its general tone is patriot-

ic, it'eommits him to no line of policy;'asserts
ao means by which to allay the apprehended

dauger but attempts to captivate the masses

i m iih a "Of ',jWm tm
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by its vagVlo genes allties. 1 ho. only thing it
does commit him to, is hostility to the Kansas-Nebrask- a

bill, which, under the acts of 1850,

rinally wiped out an odious restriction on the
light v( tho southern people, and restored each

section to its common interest in the common
Territories of the nation. It proves one thing,
however, that we have done him no injustice iu
showing that up to and at the time he signed

the Fugitive Slave Law, ho was, and had been,

in feeling and practice, a freesoiler; and is he

ha3 been slandered or misrepresented in regard

to his views since, his associate, Andrew Jack-

son Donelson, is his traducer. Mark his lan-

guage: "You all know that when I was called
" to the Executive Chair, by a bereavement
" which overwhelmed the nation with grief, the

" country was agitated from one end to.the oth-- "

er, upon the exciting subject of slavery. It
" was then, sir; that I felt it my duty to rise
" above every sectional prejudice, and look to
" the welfare of the nation. was compelled, to

" a certain extent, to overcome long cherished

"prejudices, and disregard party claims." What
prejudices had he to overcome,

before he could sign the bill? Surely, he refer-

red to his long cherished prejudices against

slavery in.allits?'forms, and against the rights of

the south m regard to it, as shown by his .trie
j uerhs congressional record, and his New

York speecheaud he had to overcome them
then. What partclaims had holo disregrrd in

' sanctioning it? Surely, not the claims of tho
0,d wh-

- party- - clay and Webster, its great
were'there, urging its passage with the

combined powers of their intellect and their in
fluence. That party had no claims on any of
its members to disregard the provisions of the
constitution carried out in that bill; all its claims
were for its faithful execution. The only party
whose claims could have been regarded, was the
abolition party, which he seemed to consider had
claims on him, and he felt bound, under the cir-

cumstances, to disregard them. It is true, he
now..disapnaves of the course they are pursu-

ing But,. when he, for at least ten years had,
iivtnd out of Congress, fanned the flame of
slavery agitation, until it threatened to consume
the Republic, can he now, aster raisingastorra
he can't control, reproach the victims and dupes

f 'lis own fanaticism, for carrying out his views
and measures to their legitimate consequences?
We think not, and believe the country will hold
him responsible.

But the true object of tho speech does not ap-

pear upon its face. Whatever Mr. Fillmore's pri
vate feelings may be, (and grant that they aru pa
triotic,) the wily leaders at the north who con

trol him, had it made for avery different purpose.
Their obvious plan is to make Mr. Fillmore as
weak as possible at the north, to drive from him
all the abolitionists and and give
them to Fremont, retaining for him only that re-

spectable aud conservative portion of the old
whig party who would vote for Buchanan iu pref-

erence to Fremont; to place him in short in
the same position occupied by Trimble in the
race for Governor iu Ohio last summer, between
Medill and Chase, and thereby strengthen Fre-

mont a: the north. While in the southern
States its effect would be to so strengthen Fill-

more, that he might divide their vote with Buc-

hanan, and thus throw the election into Con-

gress, where Fremont would in all probability
be elected, and the managers of Fillmore's par-

ty be entitled to a distribution of the spoils.
Hence the speech was urged upon Mr. Fillmore
and made.

Every reflectuigjnan must see that the con-

test is between the national democratic and black
republican parties, and that every vote cast for
Mr. Fillmore, however deserving his admirers
may think him personally, is in fact a vote for
Fremont. These things will be duly consider-

ed by the moderate men of the AmericanJptarty
before November, and they will doubdeSS'shuri
the snare thus artfully laid for them.

v i
Our Difficulties with Engl-an- d.

The arrival of Mr. C'rampton in England,
with his letters of disniission from this

government, was the occasion of much
and varied comment from the Brit-

ish press. Their indignation at the step,
and their national animosity sound its
vent in most violent and insolent denun-

ciation of us, and insane appeals to their
own government for war. The working
men and yeomanry of England however,

the bon6 and sinew of the country, sound

in the act no cause for war. The news-

paper clamors for extreme measures
sound their antidote in the numerous
peace petitions gotten up in the manufac-

turing towns of Liverpool and Manches-

ter.
Aster much' bluster and many threats,

prudence, as the best part of valor, pre-

vailed in their counsels, and a sensible
Cyiew of the difficulties is taken. It is

that there is no cause for

war, and further, that Mr. Dallas will be

permitted to remain. It may be that no

new minister will be accredited to this

government till aster the 4th of March

next, merely as a gratification of a per-

sonal pique at the present administra-
tion. But this seems to us unimportant.

Thus,hasihisdecided step of our gov-

ernment brought about a termination of

our difficulties, which months of diplo-mrtt- ic

correspondence would not have
effected. The other matters of conten
tion are in a fair way for speedy settle-

ment, and the indications now are that
"our difficulties with England" will soon
lose their place as the caption of newspa-

per articles,

Fouufii of July. We presume the

patriotic sentiments of our fellow-citizen- s,

suggested by tho recurrence of this, the

anniversary of the Declaration of Amer-

ican Independence, are too deep for utter-

ance. It certainly finds vent in no pub
lic demonstration. Such want of public
enthusiasm upon the anniversary of an

event so fraught with blessings to man-

kind, is to be deplored.

Our illustrious predecessors in the

Editorial chair of the Kentucky States-

man, Col. B. B. Taylor, of Kansas, and

Mr. J. 11. Johnson, the talented Editor
of the Ky. Age, are in our city.

Ed. "W. Turner, Esq., Editor of the

"Mountain Democrat" is in our city. Mr.

T. rings encouraging news from Mad-

ison. The "Democrat" does our party
efficient service in the mountains.

Dr. Marshall's opponent for Congress wjfi
James 0. Harrison. The Lexington Statesman
thinks that those who refused to vote for Mr.
Harrison were false to the memory of'Henry
Clay, Mr. Harrison being his executor. ,

Lou. Journ il.
We have not said that those who re-

fused to vote for Mr. Harrison were fal.e
to the memory of Henry Clay. But we

did mention the glaring inconsistency

and unblushing impudence of men who

now appeal to old friends of Mr. Ciay to

vote against Mr. Bujhanan because of I

his alleged complicity in tho Bargain and

Intrigue affair, when they had them-

selves, within twelve months past, elec- -

ted to Congress from the Ashland Dis-

trict, Mr. Olay's bitter personal and po-

litical enemy, and the last man who, in

public speech, charged him to be guilty,
and denounced him therefor. Their own

argument rebounds upon them with

whatever force it may have, to convict-the-

of treachery and hypocrisy.
Mr. Buchanan never made any charge

against Mr. Clay. On the contrary Mr.

Clay has himself borne his testimony to

Mr. Buchanan's integrity and honorable"

bearing" throughout the whole affair.;'
Tim Lrinisvillft Journal and Fr&nkfort

Comradhwealth, bdtli vnow clamorous'

against Mr. Buchanan, hailed his publi-- ;

c&tion at the time as a triumphant vindii
cation of Mr. Clay, and each attested tin

honorable conduct of Mr. Buchanan.
But grant that Mr. Buchcnan was b

some extent implicated in the charge.
And ,f it be true, as they urge, that ro

friend of Mr. Clay can now vote for bin

because of that, how can they claim t

be true to his memory when they vote!

for Dr. Marshall, who said that in hs

heart he hateJ Mr. Clay, and boldy
charged him to be guilty of infamOls

bargain and intrigue? Is complicity n
the bargain and sale charge is now to-J- e

a test of respect to Mr. Clay's memory,
why was it not so last summer? Is J'r.

Clay's private friendships or politiial

animosities are to be the criterion Dy

which his friends are now to reguhte
their votes, how can men claim to have

respected his memory, when they hive
not only elected to Congress the man

who has bitterly denounced him, but
have thereby defeated his warm perstnal
friend?

This is not our reasoning. It is but
the argument of our opponents turned

upon them. We do not find it necessary,
in commending our party or its nominees,
to appeal to personal partialities or preju-

dices. We do not condescend to bank

upon the affection of the people for a de-

parted patriot, and make political capital
out of long hushed slanders. We respect
Mr. Clay's memory far too much to reach
a saci;iligious-.han- d to tbeplaceji,e.pc-cupie- s'

in the hearts of the people, and

seek to turn the esteem and love which

there lies a monument to his patriotism,
to partizan projects. And whatever

truth there may be in these charges, or

whatever force in their logic, it ill be-

comes men who have been treacherous to

his friendship and false to his principles,
to interpose one word of advice to his

real friends. Such appeals, wo repeat,
are as disrespectful to his memory as

they must be disgusting and repulsive to

his relatives and friends.

Is the K. N. Order Disbanded? In
response to the application of a numbej
of gentlemen of this city, for demission

from the k. n. order, Mr. Samuel Shy,

who is generally reputed to be one in

authority, stated that the American or-

der had disbanded. In wew-o- f this, and

of the further faet that there are many

men in this judicial district anxious to

vote for Hon. Richard Hawes, for Cir-

cuit Judge, is their party oaths permit
them, we have called upon the k. n. pa

per of this city and others, to advUe

their readers whether the order is dis-

banded, or is not disbanded, whether the

members are permitted to vote, as they
may elect, between the candidates for the

bench.

oaths

. . . .... ..
lino- - men to cast unwilling votes lor
Judge Goodloe, let the fact announ

ced, and let him occupy his true position

a partizan "But is tho-nw-

bers of the orders are to be allowed id

exercise their discretion and vote for the

man they think best qualified, they
should be advised of it. We know that
this matter is not understood by the ini-

tiated. We know that upon both these

points there are opinion.

And we think the people will stand
under a yoke which does not

leaders. Is the voters of the district are
lest the free exercise of their own good

judgment, we entertain no doubt of the

election of Capt. Hawes. Is not, the

game shall be exposed.

Instead responding to their remarks

in an and manly manner, the Ob

server & with characteristic
want of candor, dodges the question, and

assumes the defence of Judge Goodloe.

It would be well to its sworn readers
know whether they have the right to vote

against Judge Goodloe before his qualifi-

cations are discussed. Is they enti-

tled to the right of voting as they please,

then it is eminently proper that the

Judge's political and official conduct be

considered. Butif they have no discretion

in the matter, why waste time to argue
. .

readers that what-the- are compelled to
dois'tight.- But why not meet the ques-

tion boldly, and tell us whether or not
the American order is disbanded?

The Louisville Journal and Lexington
Observer & Reporter assail us for assum-

ing to say Ihat any attacks upon Mr Buc-

hanan on account of his connection with

the Bargain and sale charge, are repul-

sive to his3 true friends and relatives.
We haVenU undertaken to speak 'by au- -

thority. We argued that no friend
of Mr. Cla could regard this attempt to
ring partizin capital out of the affection
of the peopleforhis memory, except with
loathing'' ani disgust. And especially
must such appeals be repulsive to them
when they (manate from two papers
which are i)w the mouth pieces of an
order, profejsing to have abandoned the

principles aid arisen from the ruins and
corruptions )f the party Mr. Clay so
much lovedito lead. True respect for
Mr. Clay's mimory would induce agrate-fu- l

acknowlfdgement to Mr. Buchanan
for his promit testimony in the Bargain
and sale change, rather than villi fication
of Pf 'JupofTj
tance, we doTJiiow tlose relations anu

personal friends of Mr. Clay who look up-

on these efforts to prostitute his memory
to partizan schemes with contempt and

indignation.

WHIG STATE CONVENTION";

The Whig State Convention met in

Louisville on yesterday, and was organ

ized by the election of Peter Dudley, of

Franklin, Chairman, and P. S. Bush,
Esq., of Kenton, and R.- - Apperson, of

Montgomery, Secretaries.

The Lexington platform, of the 12th

April, was adopted, with slight amend-

ment. It was then resolved to be impol-

itic for the convention to make nomina-

tions, and every whig recommended to

vote for the candidates who most nearly
meets his principles. It was also re-

solved to be impolitic to hold a national
convention on the 4th inst., (to-day- ,) or

the 30th inst., as heretofore suggested.
Resolutions expressing the confidence of

the whigs of Kentucky in Fillmore, and

saying he was worthy of their support as

in 1818, were rejected by a vote of six-

teen counties to one. Joshua F. Bell, of

Boyle, and B. Kinkead, of Kenton,
advocated such resolutions.

The Henderson Resolutionsendorsing
Mr. Fillmore and disparaging Mr. Buch

anan, were rejected by a vote of sixteen
counties to'one.

Thus, notwithstanding every effort to

pack the convention, and the mos't stren-

uous exertions of Fillmore's friends to

procure from the convention an expres-siorjfo- f

rt&ube'in him, tfrey signally
sailed. resolutions were more than
once presented, in different forms, and

as often overwhelmingly rejected. We

have orrly time to congratulate the coun-

try upon the stand taken by the old-lin- e

whigs of Kentucky.

What the Northern Opposition think
of the Democratic Platform. The

platform of principles put forth at Cin-

cinnati as the basis upon which the

Democratic party propose, is continued

in power,' to administer the government,
is assailed by abolitionists in the North
and Know-Nothin- in the South. Not-

withstanding it boldly meets every is-

sue, and enunciates the great principles
of the party in terms so distinct, and in

language so simple, that we can all rea-

dily understand it, the Know-Nothin- g ora-

tors and journals in Kentucky have com-

menced upon it a most violent attack,
because they allege, it embodies the

doctrine of squatter sovereignty. The

following from the New York Evening
Post, an abolition organ, does not seem

'

find such an objection to it. This in

consistency between the allies looks

badly, and among friends should be

reconciled:
"In these resolutions (the Democratic plat-form- )

the doctrine of popular sovereignty in,.., ,..1.- - TV -- I..-! nlAn Tl, Q.intl.an.
IIIU lei liuiliea nua iiu uiaic iuc wuumi-i-

very with him. That is the Southern interpre-
tation of the Nebraska bill; an interpretation
which the politicians of the Slave Slave States
asst every day, an a wnicn tneir associates oirtfrn ;ic or even. question, it

tre be u thousand colonists liTlheTBrritory,
who are for pxcludins slavery, to ono who
brings his slaves and claims the right to hold
them, the one slaveholder must prevail. The
lesolutions "recognise anu aaopi me priucipn
of that bill, and that they adopt it in the South
ern sense, is shown by the context by the de
claration immediately lollowing, that when tne
Territory becomes a new State, it snail ai Ulan
time be allowed "to form a constitution with
or without slavery." Not before no right is
asserted for the settlers in the territory to med
dle with the question at an earlier period; the
risht to exclude slavery accrues to the people
only when they are admitted as a State. Until
that moment arrives, the siavenoiaer is io nave
his own way in the new settlements, and then
is the friends of freedom can get rid of the
curse he has introduced, and overpower the in-

fluence he has acquired, they ate welcome to
do it. They havo no right to intercept the mis-

chief in its entrance. This is what the resolu-
tions call "preserving the equal rights of all
the States."

"Thus, the proceedings of the
as far as they have any definite character, con-

firm in a remarkable manner, the remark which
we made the other day, that their object is the
extension of Slavery. Whoever shall be taken
up as the chief of the party, here are his in-

structions; he is to proceed with the enterprise
which Mr. Pierce has hitherto been made the
instrument to accomplish. He is to driue free-

dom out of the Territories force, and it be
once expelled there is little danger that it will
enter them again.''

Extiu Issue. A large number of

extra copies of this number of the States-

man, containing the "Jiecords oj Buihun- -

an and Fillmore on the Slavery gfUtslion, "--
. . . ..Li- - i... i f - ..'-- .i:

Is the order is not disbanded, ana n ,p0ntjcjans would not admit it. The slavehold-part- y

are to be enforced, compel- - er is the sovereing in the Territories, and has a
' right to carry his bondmen and the law of bla- -

i

be

candidate.

differences of

do not
bind their
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of
open

Reporter,

let

are

Wra.

Such

Convention,

by

them. Perhaps our neighbor is actuated I nave Deen puonsneu ior graiuiious ui-b- y

a kind disposition to convince itstribution. It is by the dissemination of

truth, that a triumpji of our principles
and the election of our candidates will

be achieved.

Mr. Fillmore'b Record. Men who
have been taught to regard Millard Fill-

more as a national man, true to the
south, will startle at the record of his
abolition antecedents, which we y

lay before them. Under the conviction

that he was not a contending candidate
for the Presidency, we had not before
deemed it important toexamine his past
history. But in response to the eulogies
upon him by know-nothin- g orators and
organs, and of their false charges upon
Mr. Buchanan, we y exhibit in his
record the platform upon which that or-- -

der now stands in Kentucky. The dose
maybe unpalatable to good men, but it
will prove an efficacious remedy.

Mr. Buchanan's Record. We pre-

sent y the complete record of Mr.
Buchanan's votes and speeches on the
slavery question, since its first agitation.
Clear, consistent, sound, national and pa
triotic, its highest eulogy is sound in its
iitlentive perusal. With proud exulta,r

wfe
- -rUtifriyWr3-tion unrolLTtb. our

us Close scrutiny anu ueiy uie. maugnam
attacks of opponents.

Keep this Paper. In this issue of

our paper, we present the full record of

the votes and speeches of Buchanan and
Fillmore on the slavery question, since

its first agitation. It is full, reliable and

authentic. Let it be attentively read by
every man. Keep it, and read it again.

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA.
Halifa'x', July 1.

The Cunard sle imer Canada from
Liverpool, bound to Boston, arrived here
this morning with dates to the 21st ult.,
three days later than that received by
the North America, at Quebec.

The excitement with regard to Mr.
Crampton's arrival out speedily subsi-

ded on the official declaration being
made that Mr. Dallas would not be dis-

missed.
The recruiting business is considered

as definitely settled and hopes freely in-

terchanged that the Central American
question will also be put to rest.

The nomination of Mr. Buchanan for
the Presidency had been received, but
caused but little stir.

Peace meetings arfd friendly address-

es to America were abundant.
Mr. Baillie's motion in the House of

Commons respecting the American dif
ficulties, and in which it was supposed
the Palmerston ministry would be de-

feated, has been withdrawn.
It was reported that Great Britain

wo.uld send no minister to Washington
during the administration of Pierce.
The impression, however, is that it is
merely rumor.

England. In Parliament, on Friday
nigtitr, 'Mr. Gladstone stated that, :on

Monday last, when Lord Palmerston an-

nounced the intention of the Government
to continue diplomatic relations with
America, he did not give any explana-
tion of the motives which led to that
course, nor advert to the conduct of the
American Government in the dismissal
of Crampton. At that period there was
reason to expect an immediate discus-
sion of the question, and therefore he
might have thought that explanations at
at the time were premature. He thought
it important that the house should know
as soon as possible the nature of the re-

ply the government intended to give to
Mr. Marcy's despatch respecting the
dismissal of Mr. Crampton. He wished
to know when the Government would be
prepared to lay their reply to Mr. Mar-c- y

on the table.
Lord Palmerston said that Mr. Glad-

stone rightly understood the motives
that induced him to abstain on Monday
from making observations upon the sub-

ject. Motives equally as strong prevail-
ed on the present occasion. He would
therefore say in reply to the question
that he had no doubt of being able to
lay all the papers upon the table, inclu-

ding Lord Clarendon's answer to Mr.
Marcy, in the course of next week, and
probably an earlier day. Mr. Packen-ha- m

spoHe in terms ofcensure against
the Government for its position on the
enlistment question.

France. The emperors-Napoleo- is

taking steps to have the Empress appoint-
ed legent for her son. The project of a
law on the subject has been sent to the
Senate and debated with closed doors.
Il proposes that in case of the Emporor's
dmise the Empress shall reign, assisted
by a council of regency, whose names
the Emperor will leave under a sealed

" "envelope. -

The Government papers arc writing
upon the project. The Moniteur gives
the project of Senators and the Commit-

tee on Regency, and states that the Em
press will be regent and guardian of her
son during his minority, but is not to

contract a second marriage wniie it con-

tinues. In case of the death of the Em
press the regency to pass to the senior
prince of France and thence to the other
princes in the order of hereditary suc-

cessions, and sailing them all, to the
Council of Regency chosen by the Sen-

ate.

To Southern Kkow-Nothinq- s. The
following is tne closing paragraph of the
letter ot the President of the New York
National American?) or Know Nothing
Club, which has lately gone over to Fre-

mont. The letter is addressed to the
N. C. Daily 2'imes.

Mr. Editor I have intruded upon
vour columns. I have no desire to enter
into a newspaper controversy. He has
shown his cowardice by attacking me,
knowing as he does, that I have no con-

trol of a paper to reply but that is in

accordance with hispsesent consistency.
In Binghampton he was against the

extension of slavery, and now is in savor

of it. But in conclusion I assure this
'

"Great-1-am,- " and the party whose
principles I still idolisfe'V that my brave
associates and self iptend to tiht this

this battle alone upon the v'slavery ques-

tion," and in doing sowe will "concen-
trate all the sire of yotith, all the energies
of our minds for the coming contest, and
our deeds and, fidelity to principle espous-
ed, shall be like one cpntinual flood, and
our devotion like the mighty' "Pontic
Sea,' will never know a retiring ebb,"
for it is the issue now before the country,
and the ballot-bo- on. November next
wili decide is I am right. "Buchanan
or Fremont," must be the people's
choice. R. Van Riper'.'

cars, without interest; pu
negotiable notes', ;aml ajjjyi bein
thR lo spr.lirn I hpir nflvniptit.

It was on Mr. Bucuanan's motion, on
the 11th of January, 1838, that the Sen
ate of the United States adopted the
following amendment to Mr. Clay's reso-
lution, framed fri language which we'be-liev- e

was conceived by Mr. .Buchanan
himself; language which is the first fve

have been able to find anywhere expres-- J

sing tne very principle oi me uiai
clause, with the limitations restricting-its'application- :

MB. BUCHANAN TlIE 0ttIQINAL AUTHOR OF
THE RESTRICTIVE LANGUAGE OF THE NOST--

INTEROENTION CLAUSE OF THE UTAH AND

KANSAS ENACTMENTS.
A.l r 1 l rnl.-- i n ... rxvuu, ivesuiveu, inai any aiiemn-- oi

Con gress to abolish slavery in any tern- -
ns L TT:,,1 C. r 1. :ton ui uic oiciies, in which 11

exists, would create- serious alarm and
mst nnntnlinnsion in.tlie Sltosjg!i&2l2irrjj
J)at ugmey institution, wouiu De a.v

lation ot croau liaith towards the l

tants of any such territory, jvho have
been permitted to settle with, ami hold
slaves therein; because the peopl eof(Tiijsuch territory have not asked
abolition of slavery therein, and because
when any such territory shall be admitted
into the Union as a State, the people there-

of will be entitled to decide thai question
exclusively for themselves.

MAKKIED:
On the 3d. of July, 185b', at the County Clerk's

office, in this ,cityjbyJ.udge B. F. Grayes,
Thos. Guu-fiti- i and JlAtitEL SriVEits, all of this
county.. ' "--

n .i' ' i "..- -. ii; .'.i ;.

From the Buffalo Courier.
DIED:

In this City, at the Clarendon Hotel, on Sun-

day, the 29th ult, MARGARET E., wise of
Henry C. Erwin, Esq , and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Johnson, of Mississippi, aged
2G years.

It is not often that Death presents himself
under circumstances so trying as the present.
Mrs. Enwix lest the South a sew days since, in
company with her father's family, for the pur-
pose of passing the Summer at Saratoga. On
arriving at Buffalo, she sound herself too ill to
proceed on her journey. She was taken to the
hotel and received all the aid which could be
derived from medical skill, and the unceasing
exertions of her family and friends. But it
was a(l in vain. Death had marked her for his
victim and nought could stay his power.

By this sad bereavement many a heart is made
desolate a whole community is cast into mourn-
ing. A fond husband, who is expecting to join
her at the North is yet to receive the crushing
intelligence of her death.

i5y marriage Mrs. Ekwin was allied to the
family of Henhy Clat. Possessed of large
wealth, endowed by Nature with all those qual-
ities of heart and mind which constitute the
charm of female excellence, and surrounded by
idolizing friends, she seemed to have every re-

quisite to make life desirable.
But she has thus early passed away: and

while we drop a 4ear in sympathy with her
stricken- - hearted family, we are comforted by
the reflection tint she has gone to a brighter
world, whfjre friendship never die and partings
never come. Oommunicated.)

OLYMPIAN SPRING-S- !

BATH COUNTY, KY.
r"PHE Proprietor would announce to the pub--

HI that this watering place is.now open
the reception of visitors. He dee.rus it unneces-
sary to say more at this time in regard to these
Springs, as they are so well known as not to
require it. The present proprietor has had
charge of them for a number of years, and leaves
to those who have visiteu mem wnue unuer
his control to speak of the manner in which
they are kept. It is sufficient to say that his
best efforts will be devoted to the comfort, con-

venience and pleasure of all who may visit him
during the season.

Lilies of Stages run daily from Lexington,
Maysville and Paris to Mt. Sterling, at which
place comfortable Carriages are always kept in
readiness by Mr. A. B. Wilkerson, to convey
passengers to the Springs at $1 50 each.

June ch. Obs.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

X OFFER for sale, my farm, in Jessamine
county, lying the Kentucky river, aboHt

three miles above the point at which the Lex-

ington and Danville Railioad crosses the river,
and adjoining the farms of Matthew Campbell
and Jerry Roland, containing

43 3 Acres ol" Fine JLantl.
There is a good two-stor- Frame Dwelling

house upon this farm. The fencing shall be in
good order. Upon the place there are nine nev
er sailing-spring- s, affording the very best wattr
in every field aud pasture Dut one.

The terms of payment will be very liberal,
and any persdn-Ue-siriii-

g such a place can learn
them ou application to the undersigned.

JAMES SMITH.
Jessamine co., Ky.. June
Lou. Democrat insert weekly to amount of

$2, and charge this office. ""
LIVEEY ST-AJBL-

E

FOR SALE.
"OEING anxious to change our businesss, we

sale

J

O offer our stock for sale. It consists-os.fv- :

about --0 'm?1
Forty Horses, Thirty Buggy?s and Car-
riages, OmnibusM!, "WagU!-- , Conches,

and everything necessary t'oucarry on ah ex
tensive Livery business. Our olanj
tral, and the best ir the City, and can
for number of years at a iair price.
stock is not wanted we would be willing to re-

serve a part. Our BOOKS will show what we

have done, and we will open them for the in-

spection of a bona side purchaser. We can as
sure any one that is posessor of ordinary in-

dustry and business capacity, of a sure, and
.R,nl,lo I,0inoca MASON- A DIBBLE.

'
Macou, Ga., June

FARM FOR SALE,
Containing 183 Acres.

undersigned wish to sell their farm,THE in Woodford county, on the waters of
Clear Creek, 9 miles south o'f Versailles, and 4

miles west of Keene. This farm is in a high
state of cultivation, with an ample of
the best water. The improvements are very
comfortable, embracing all the buildings neces-

sary for comfort and
0"Porsons wishing to purchase, are request-

ed to come aud examine the property Tor them-celve- s.

HIRAM ARNETT.
May JAMES W. KIDD.
Observer copy and ch. this office.

STRAYED OR STOLEN
I.ROM the subscriber, in Lexington,

JL on Monday, the 9th day of June,
Court day,; a ! A It C! K

ROAN CO V, about 7 years old, with a

square bag, and uncommonly prominent over
the hind teats. She was giving milk, and is
probably in calf. One of her horns is a little
more elevated than the other.

A liberal reward will be paid for the return of
the cow, or such information as will enable me

to find her. F. McLEAR.
July

J. .- - r . - -

VALUABLE B
IN CAItnOM, COUNTY, KY.,

A S Attorney for JOHN McOAJJLEY, the
.t. undersigned will offer or sale, (is not Sold .

privately before the day of public saie,)

On "Wednesday, the 16th of July,
The valuable FARM owned by the said McCau-le-

situated near Carrolton, Ky., known as tin
Mercer farm, add cbntaining about

1,000 ACRE:S',f--
Upon the farm are valuable Improvement!!

description, Fncluding,a

SPLENDID DWEULINQ.p- -

Possession of the Dwelling and a portion of
the land can bo given immediately; and of tb
balance as soon as renters and purchasers of
the crops can remove their property, "

Also, at tho same time, will De solo, all the

Aii1 Farming Utensilsr
Upon said farm, TlircropanslstsJt) iicffii?
ui uumi; 1.6 uuies ivvt-- ; auuuyjjacius-iuuaiiuw- i
Among the stock are, 26 head sTCaule; 3 yokeL
of Oxen; 7 work horses : 2 mult jUs: and47
horrS.

Teems of Sale. The land mill be sold for
one-thir- d in hand, and the balance HA one and'- -

rcliasc?? giving :

g reserri on'
For the 6'.V"

property, all sums of $20 antlnrTder, cathrur
nd; fur sums over $20, a cre'diMuffefcwmonlh.

grutal.yfjfq,,t;y8,n;gimbg.
with approved security, bale without

jJFerve. K. B. EAGLE, - .

Atlornev lor John Alcuauleri
Lexington, June "a--

Journal and Democrat,;B3hisi?ille, "and 'En

two

lanri

for

near

quirer, Cincinnati, publish
week, and weekly tilLday ofmeH, j-.-'

a

supply

convenience.

w.tf.,

(County

1856,,

above daily one
E.E. E.'

COMMISSIOITEirSiSrAiIE
BY VIRTUE of a jndgmujtjlSijkthe.' Fayette!

Circuit Court renderedraT the June term
185G, in the equitableiactWrViliihm PaynV'
against John II. .Bfauchamp and others,;"lwillt.
sell, on the lAthulav ofJuhi. 1836, at theCpurt
house deorffl'the City of Lexington, w' v

A TRACT OF LAND'' '
in Fayette county, on the waters of Town Fork
of Elkhorn, adjoining the lands of Ben. Cren-
shaw, I. N. Yarnall, Lewis Ramsey, H. Wil-- "

liams and Jas. H. Henderson, containing about
1 10 AUKI-.s- , (being the name land sold to sa;d
Beauchamp by said Payne.) on a credit o'f G; 12
and 18 months, the purchaser to execute bond
with good security, having the force and effect
of replevin bonds, and bearing interest from'
date; or so much thereof as will satisfy the
judgment herein.

inuJJAB . jJUivi-.uur- i,

June -td M. C. F, C,C. '

COMl!IISSIOiVl2KS SALE.p.

BY virtue of a judgment of the Fayette
Court, rendered at the June Terra

1856. in the equitable action of Leonidas B.Tik
bot against James Sayre, Jr., Ac, I willon the

uay oj juiij, iojo, ai ine ivourt nouse uoor
in the City of Lexington, sell to the highest
bidder,

THE TRACT OF LAND - '

situate in the county of Fayette, State of Ken-

tucky, on the waters of Town Fork of Elkhorn,
about 2 miles from Lexington, on the Versailles
turnpike road, opposite the Toll Gale on said
road, being the same land conveyed by said
Talbot to said Sayre, except that portion sokl
under a former judgment of said Court, and
purchased by James Sayre, Jr., on a credit of
G and 12 mouths, the purchaser executing bonds'
with good security, having the force and effect
of a judgment, and bearing interest from date;
or so much thereof as will satisfy the juilgtneift
herein. THOS. W. B.ULLQCK. ... i

June21-78-- td M. C.F. C.C.

ADAMS' "EXPRESS.
A STATEMENT respecting tho affairs of thi

Adams' Express Company, made pursuant
to an act of the Legislature .of Kentucky, enti-
tled "An Act concerning Exprta Companies,
and numbered 751, declaring said companies to
be Common Carriers, and providing for the
safety of articles entrusted to their care: ""

The business ot said company is couducleoby
nine Managers, whose full names and proper
places of residence are as follows, viz: '"

Wm. B. Dinsraore, New York, N. Y.
Edwards S. Sanford, Philadelphia, Pa.
Samuel M. Shoemaker, Baltimore, Md.
George W. Cass, Pittsburgh, Pa. v
James M. Thompson, Springfield, Mass.
Clapp Spooner, Bridgeport, Conn.
Johnston Livingston, New York, N. Y. V

John Bingham, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rufus B. Kinsley, Newport, R. 1.

The persons interested as cestui que trust at
the stockholders of said company, who changs
from day to day, and of whom it is impossible
to make an accurate statement owing to Hha
frequency of such changes. J(

The amount of capital employed in the busi
ness of said company in the State of 'Kentucky-is-

as nearly as the sum can be ascertained, Ten
thousand dollars. And we, the subscribersthe
Managers above named, do hereby agree that
legal process served upon any authorized ageijt
of said company in said county shall be deemed
and taken as good service upon said company
and ourselves.

In witness whereof, we have hereto subscrib-
ed 6urhailds.this Jlth day of April, X.D. 1856.

WnuB. Dinsmore, US.
E. S. gandford,
S. M. Slfoemaker, . " ;
Geo. W. Cass " .
Johnson Livingston, "
RuIur B. Kinsley, "
Jas. M Thompson, "
Clapp Spooner, ' "
Jo1'" "Bi,igham,4't JTMm

""iWnmrs A. Grinslead, 'Clerk of the
County CouriTfohthe County aforesaid,

that the foregohigJsjaUrue extract of aa-p- er

filed in my ofliciRNilgg-r-" Jf
All: JAMES ATttjtlNSTEAD,'- 4-

May q01!k.E3 C. C;;

'"

HATS REPAIRED.
aT AM prepared to repair HATS of all

kinds, in the neStbst and best manner.
I sliortaUiotfrevat my Grocery and I ro- -

StorerfoB Mam-stree- t, above Ayres Al- -

f, ' V. K. IIICKEY.
, li. All Kinus oi groceries aim i rurisiun

kept constantly on hand. D. R H.
Lexington, June ,S

STRAflEfqOiW.
O TRAYEDlfronfiLexlngtbn'ilon theDth m- -

O stant5jSKKU COV, .afjoWor'y) ears
"old dflgood size and in goodKurderwith no
white upon her except a sew hays behind one'
of her tore legs, ner ten. norn nas oeeu ooreu
for hollow-horn- . '9

A liberal reward will be paidjforher return tq
me, or for such information as will enable nn
to find her. HENRY RUCKEL.

June .;

FRUIT AND ORSAMBKTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Hoses, fcc.
SLE at the JessamineIT'OR 2J4 miles north of Nicholasville, on

the Lexington pike. My Apple, Peach, Pear,
Plumb, Cherry, Apricot and Nectarine Trees arc
of the very best selections, very healthy and of
vigorous growth. Also, a lot of'Norway Spruce,
Balsam, Fir, Larche, Arbortiva, Ac. Raspbjr-rie- s,

Currants and Strawberries, of the best se-

lections; about 50,000 Osage Orange Plants, for
hedging; Giant Rhubarb and Asparagus.

All orders must be addressed to me to the
Nicholasville Post-Offic- and will be promptly
attended to. Trees delivered any where in Lex-

ington or Nicholasville, without extra charge.
Trees lest to my selection shall be of the very

best varieties- - J have 500 Dwarf Pear Trees in
beariiig.iwhith I will setllbv.

JAMES 0. HERVEY.
December 4, iy55-20-l- yw
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